1. Junction of Wordsworth Road, Matthias Road and Boleyn Road

- Informal crossing
- Raised traffic islands (consulted on Feb-March 2015)
- Zebra crossing moved north (consulted on Feb-March 2015)
- Gate and bollards prevent movement of motor traffic except refuse and emergency vehicles
- Redundant speed hump removed
- Two parking spaces removed (consulted on Feb-March 2015)
- Parking bay reduced to 10 metres long
- One parking bay removed to accommodate new crossing
- Raised crossing to slow motor traffic
- Informal crossing
- Two parking spaces removed (consulted on Feb-March 2015)

Key:
- New footway or traffic island
- Existing kerbline removed
- Pedestrian crossing
- Gate
- Existing road markings
- New road markings
- Bollard